CYCLING AT LOWTHER
In a busy world, days out bring precious opportunities to
spend time with family and friends. With its castle ruins,
gardens, exhibition and huge adventure playground, Lowther
Castle has plenty to offer young and old.
Now, in tandem with Arragon’s Cycles of Penrith, Lowther
Castle is offering cycle-hire - so visitors can add even more to
their day out by hiring bikes and going ‘Lowther alfresco’.

Cycle Hire Prices
E-Bikes (Pedal assist)
			

Full day    		
Up to half a day		

£35
£25

All-Terrain Bikes             Full day    		
			
Up to half a day		

£23
£15

Children’s Bikes		
			

Full Day 		
Up to half a day		

£7
£4

Balance Bikes		
			

Full day 		
Up to half a day		

£12
£7

Tagalong 		
			

Full day                
£10
Up to half a day              £ 7

Family Day Pass (2 adults, 2 juniors)		
(does not include E-bikes)
Loyalty Card: 		
			

£50

After five hires,
get your 6th free

10% off admission to the Castle & Gardens (including the
adventure playground) on production of bike-hire receipt
Hire includes helmet, lock, pump & repair kit.
Hire available. 10.00am-5.00pm summer; 10.00am-4pm
winter. Last hire 3pm. Should be booked ahead and online.

Book online:
arragons.com/hire

Arragon’s Cycles is a well-known independent family business
and has been part of the Penrith landscape for over 50 years.
It is Shimano Service Centre Accredited and in 2017, was
a regional winner of Britain’s Best Bike Shop. The team is
highly experienced and well-positioned to equip you with the
bike best suited for your adventure.

Lowther Estate Trails
The network of trails that runs throughout the Lowther
Estate embraces all that is beautiful in this remarkable
Lake District valley. Cycle-paths snake through the ancient
woodland and pastures of Lowther Park, following the
stunning contours of the landscape.
Trails have been created for full family
enjoyment and are colour-graded in 			
accordance with national cycling standards.
			
			
		

		
		

There are signposts at every 		
junction, with destinations
and length in miles clearly 		
shown. We have also signposted
some circular routes that go 		
beyond the estate boundaries.

				Lowther Castle
				Penrith CA10 2HH
				Tel: 01931 712192

		
		

lowthercastle.org

CYCLING &
CYCLE-HIRE AT
LOWTHER CASTLE

Share your cycling
adventures on Instagram,
Facebook or Twitter.
#cyclingatlowther

Please respect the
countryside code. If you
go through a gate, close it
behind you. If you see a
private sign, do not ignore
it. If you have litter, take
it home. And do show
courtesy to other trail-users.
Thank you.

Trail
Decorum

